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At the December 7th meeting, The Board voted to eliminate the ten-shot rule which
allowed players to pick up their ball and take a score of ten on a hole. As a result, all
players are required to finish each hole and record their actual scores or be
disqualified from the tournament.  The change took effect on January 1, 2022.

The Board officers will remain the same for 2022.  They are Dan Campos – President, 
Fred Baldwin – Vice-President, Rusty Silverman - Secretary, and Ron Amstutz - 
treasurer.

The Board voted to eliminate Local Rule 9 stating that players must arrive 30 
minutes prior to first tee time.  In future events, coordinators will set the time for 
players to check in with the VGA.

The Board voted in favor of eliminating the VGA Awards Banquet.

At the meeting, The Board discussed the issue of giving putts.  They empahisized that
in VGA tournament play, putts are not to be given.  All players must putt out for 
each hole to remain in the tournament. If a player picks up his or her ball before 
finishing the hole, he or she will be disqualified from the tournament, but will remain 
eligible for gross skins and the closest-to-the-pin prize money.  It is up to individual
players and his or her foursome as a group to ensure that this rule is followed.  
Failure to do so is not fair to the other players in the field, 

Highlights from the Fourth Quarter 

Aces

Can you pronouce Pilewicz?  Well Joe Pilewicz aced the 102 yard hole number
eight at Coldwater on December 22 to get an early Christmas present.  He hit a 53
degree wedge offthe tee four yards past the hole and watched the ball back up into
the hole.  Joe earned $100 for his effort and a piece of the 2022 hole-in-one pot.

The hole-in-one pot for the current year is growing steadily as members join the VGA
for the 2022 year. Last year's pot grew to $860 and was emptied into Dan
Christiansen's pocket.  Since the hole-in-one pot was started on November 1, 2017,
it has been won each year, in 2018 by three people, in 2019 by two people, in 2020 by a
record five golfers, and of course by Dan in 2021. The more you play, the better are
your chances.  

Pilewicz – Puh-lev'-its – Proper Noun – The latest VGA player to score a hole-in-
one.

Eagles

The VGA has had a flock of eagles in the fourth quarter for a total of seven.  Twice
two eagles were bagged on the same day.  Please excuse me if I run out of



superlatives.  All eagles earn a $25 reward from the VGA.

Dan Delgado and George Banach had back-to-back eagles at Cave Creek on
October 2.

George eagled the 382 yard par-four hole number 15.  He hit a 265 yard drive and a
125 nine-iron to eagle the hole.  He did not realize he had holed out the shot until he
found the ball in the cup.  Congratulations George!

Dan eagled the 508 yard par-five hole number 16.  He hit driver, three-wood, and
holed out his sand wedge from 74 yards.  Congratulations Dan!

Fred Baldwin had an eagle at Trilogy at Power Ranch on the 505 yard par-five
thirteenth hole on October 6.  He hit driver, three-wood to 105 yards, and then hit
the pin with his nine-iron and was surpised to find the ball in the hole. Nice going
Fred, even if I do say so myself.

Jandi Johnson eagled the 381 yard par-five hole number 12 at Coyote Lakes on
Ocober 20. She hit a solid drive into the right rough and her 17 degree hybrid from
about 150 yards.  She lost sight of the ball as it rolled over a hill and was excited to find
the ball near the hole. She made a two footer for the eagle.   Congratulations
Jandi.

Michael Lopez eagled the par-four 294 yard hole number 16 at Laughlin Ranch on
November 7.  Congratulations Michael.

Joey Hochevar eagled the par-five 487 yard hole number five at Wigwam Blue on
November 10.  Congratulations Joey.

Dan Campos, The Prez, also got in on the eagle deluge. He eagled the par-five hole
number nine from 487 yards at San Marcos on November 27. He hit driver far
right, and carved a five-iron 190 yards to nine feet and “jarred” the putt.
Congratulations Dan.

Also at San Marcos on November 27, Jeff Steffl eagled the par-five 18 th hole from
480 yards. He hit his drive 230 yards down the right side, and then hit nine-iron
125 yards and nine-iron 122 yards into the hole.  Congratulations Jeff.

Low net scores for the quarter

Gordon Lukert  had a low net score of 65 at Ken McDonald on 10/13.  However, his
gross score of 86 was lower than his reported age (in English years).  This is the
third or fourth time he has had a gross score less than his age in VGA play.
Congratulations Gordon!  FYI he will turn 90 on June 13th of this year.

Ed Chapman – 62(79) at Loughlin Ranch on 11/07 (He missed his age by one stroke)

Rusty Silverman – 65(75) at Ken McDonald on 11/20 (Not even close)

Low gross scores for the quarter



Dan Campos had a gross score of 70 three times this quarter.  His first 70 was at
Cave Creek on 10/02, the second at San Marcos on 11/27, and the third a week later
at Encanto.  Congratulations Dan!

Ken Slagle  – 73 (70) at Trilogy Power Ranch on 10/06

Mark Thompson - 73(71) at Coldwater on 10/23

Joey Hochevar – 74 (72) at Wigwam Blue on 11/10

Mark Thompson - 69(68) at Ken McDonald on 11/20

Dave Dean – 74 (70) at Foothills on 11/24

Ben Hughes – 74 (71) at San Marcos on 11/27

Jason Foster – 74 (68) at Encanto on 12/04

Big Dog Bites

Standings through January 15

Dan Clark has clawed his way to the top of both the Wednesday and Saturday Big
Dog Races with 18 and11 points respectively.  It should be pointed out, no one  in
recent memory has won both contests.

In the Wednesday race, Bill Myers is in second place with six points, and Ken
Baca, Fred Baldwin, and Dave Dean are in a three-way tie for third place with five
points each. 

In the Saturday race, Ken Baca and Rusty Silverman are tied for second with eight
points followed by Mike Roether with six points.

Letters to Arnie

Dear Arnie, 

Recently I hit a shot that went far left and settled in a rut left by rainwater runoff.
There was no way for me to hit the ball from that lie.  I took free relief, but I am
wondering if I should have taken an unplayable lie.  Ruttin' Ronnie

Dear Ronnie,

You were within the rules of golf in taking a free drop.  Your situation is covered by
USGA Rule 16.1b – Free Relief From Abnormal Course Conditions in a General
area. It states, once you identify the position of your ball and it clearly lies in an
abnormal condition or the lie inteferes with your stance or swing , then you can
take free releif.  First identify the reference point, no closer to the hole, and then,
using any club in your bag, mark off the relief area by placing the end of the club at
the reference point and rotating the club behind the abnormal condition along the
ground to make a semi-circle.  Then drop the ball within the semi-circle where it
must come to rest.  If the ball leaves the semi-circle, then you must drop it again.  If it
rolls out of the semi-circle a second time, then place the ball at the point where it



hit the gound.  There is no penalty for taking a free drop.

If there are abnormal conditions on the green, simply place your ball at the nearest
point of relief, no closer to the hole.   

Dear Arnie, 

My foursome could not agree on what to do when my ball came to rest against a rake
in a bunker.  When I moved the rake the ball moved.  We were split as to whether to
play as it lay or to replace the ball where it came to rest against the rake.  What is the
correct call?  Rakin' Rudy

Dear Rudy,

According USGA Rule15.2 – Movable Obstructions, you should have replaced the
ball.  You may move a movable obstruction without penalty anywhere on or off the
course and may do so in any way. If your ball moves while you moving the
obstruction, there is no penalty and your ball must be replaced on the original spo t
which if not known must be estimated. Failure to replace the ball on the original spot
results in a general penalty of two strokes.

There are two exceptions where movable obstructions cannot be moved Tee markers
must not be moved when playing from the teeing area and deliberately removing
a movable obstruction to affect a ball in motion.

Dear Arnie,

My foursome could not decide what to do when one player hit a shot and it hit
another player's ball in the fairway.  We were unsure whether to replace the ball
that had been struck or to play as it lay.  Not being sure what to do, we allowed the
player to play the ball where it lay.  Rockin' Randy

Dear Randy,

Your situation refers to USGA Rule 11.1 – Your Ball in Motion Accidentally Hits a
Person or Outside Influence. Your foursome made the incorrect call.  The struck
ball must be replaced to its original spot per USGA Rule 9.6. There is no penalty
to any player when a ball hits an accidental outside influence.

There is one exception, if your ball struck from the putting green strikes another
ball at rest on the putting green, you would get the general penalty of two strokes.  

Please note, when two balls are simultaneously played from the putting green and
accidentally strike each other, they must be replaced to the previous spots or the
best estimate and there is no penalty.

However, failure to replace the ball or balls would result in a general penalty.

Send your golf rule questions to Arnie c/o Fred Baldwin.

VGA Hats Going out of Business Sale!

The VGA has a selection of good quality hats with our logo.  There are two styles



including: white with a blue or tan trim now $20, sand with a tan trim now $20 (not
shown in the picture), and white with a blue trim and chin tie for $15.  There are also
white golf hats now $8 and visors now $5.  See Fred Baldwin for details.  Supplies are
limited!


